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Or ganizational E ffe ctivene s s with Mcki nsey 7 s

Model Approach on Public Health Center in
Madura, Indonesia

Abilrset- Public Health Centre (Paskesmas) has many challenges in prcviding health services, it was caused by

many Jacton. This study aimed to onalyze orgorrizational el/ectiveness with McKinsey 7s model appmach on

puskesmas perlonnance in Sampng Maduru district. An exploratiye sumey design vith 226 nurses with stolified

mndom sampling as q sample. Data were analyzed by using SEM (Slructural Equation Mdelling) PLS (Partial Least

Square). Leadership, salary, service, policy and human research are measured by McKinsey 75 Fmmework Model

deyelopment. Ihe outer model resull is based on the ,esult oJ wlidity arrd reliabiliry of indicalor, from lhe research

showed that the indicqtors beky 0.6 on the loqditg lacbr table are variable of senice, sub-wiqble system and

policy. Afier the fact<tr loading value <0.6 is removed, the value o/AW and composite reliability is increosing, so all

talue are > 0.5 Jor AVE and > 0.7 Jor conposite reliability. The result oJ the inner uodel showed thal T-Test value >

1.96, indicating that all vaiables oJ organizotional efrectiveness with the McKinsey 7S Framework Model approach

significantly lo Puskesmqs PerJormance wilh Tiesl vslue > 1.96. MC Kinsey 73 Framewo* Orgq izational

Efectieity cqn be implemented as a rule and also joint comrnitment between Health and Puskesmas easy lo monitor

and evaluated

Kqnord*- MC Kinsey 75 Model, Organization Efectiveness, Public Health Center.

I.INTRoDUCIoN
Public Health Certre (Puskesmas) has many problems and challenges in providing health servicrs. The challenges are

not only caused by extemal faclors, but also caused by intemal hctors about the performanc.e of the PuSkesmas. The

achievement of the number of subdistrict that have at least one Puskesmas that has accredited c.ertification of 1,308 srb-

districts (target of 700 subdistricts), aDd disEict indicaror that has at least one general Hospital that has been c€rtified

national accreditdion as much as 201 districts (target 190 districts). In fact, lhe realization h 2016 when aomparcd with the

target iri 2019 the achievemed is just about 23.4% (DiEctorale General ofHealth Service Republic of Indonesia in 2016).

East Java Provincr has 960 Puskesmas, which only 58% has outpatiert services and have not yet reached 70% of

diseases that should be rnanaged by Puskesnas, but its performance not yet improved. One of tle ways b improve the

performance of Puskesmas is to implement arcreditation, it shows that lhe perfomanca ofPuskesrnas in East Java Province

has Dot bee! io accordance with the expeclations ofthe community (East Java Provincial llealth Office in 2016).
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Lite.ature rcview was important study before rcsearcher conducted their research, because lilerature review can give

them informatioa about prcvious sirdy and to searcb oovelty in rcseach thd they will cotrduct. Organizdioo effectiveness

is one ofth€ importaEt things io develop hea.lth facitity in every coutry in lie world. Good organization eftc{veness can

make the service ofhealth facilities bett€r. The commoo problem that happened in orgaization eftctiveness was human

rEsouc€, it can p€rsualE the olhen employee with bad bebayior, bld it could prevent with modified intervention to improve

effectiveness of organization [3].

III. DATA COLLECTION

In this snrdy, the researchq used au explorative survey design to 6nd an occurence or symptom that happened. The sample

used is 226 Durses with civil servant status, temporary status ard volmtary in 20 health centers in Sampang District The sampling

te hnique us€d is cluster random sampling and stratified samphng. Indepeodent vadables in this study arE lead€rsbip, salary,

service, policy and human research management based otr dte McKinsey ?S Framewor* Model. Wlile tbe dop€ndcot variable

io this study is performance of Puskesmas consisti:rg of Fssential Community Health Effort (Indonesirn: Upaya Kesehatan

Masyarakat EssentioluKME), Community Health Development Effort ( UpoJaKesehatan Masyarukat PengembangqnNRMP\

Individual Health Etrort (Upaya Kesehotan PerorunganNKP\, Puskesmas Man€emetrt (Managemen PusbesmaluP), ad

Quality of Puskesmas srryicr Mutu Peldyqnon PuskesnosluPP). Data were analyzed by using SEM (Structural Equation

Modelling) PLS (Partial kast Square) SMART PLS method. The identificdion ofvariables in this stuO can be seen in Appeadix
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Sampang District, one of tbe distdcts in Madura lsland, has 2l Puskesmas spread auoss Sampang Distda with a rario of

one subdistrict, qre Puskesmas- However, hrskesmas performance evaluation conducted by tbe Sampang District Health

ofice in 2016 showed there arp still many health centers thaf have less perforDaDce. There werE 3 Puskesmas with agood

category, 5 Puskesmas with adequate category and 13 Puskesmas wilh less caegory. As many as l0 Puskesmas have treer

accredited and I I h.rskesmas have not been accrpdited. Many factoG caused poor Puskesrnas performace, which resrlted in

the delayed submissiou ofPuskesmas accreditation as an efort to imprDve Puskesmas performance.

Oae ofthe problems is Human Resource (tIR), the cornparison ofHurnan Resources between health worken with civil

servant stalus, Don-pemanent status and yoluntary is an imbal@ce IU. The number ofvoluntary worken in all community

health c€nter of Sampary District is bigger tha! a civil serva[t and non-permaneDt health wo*ers. One oftie professions

that crntribulE to fie big number ofhealth worker with voluntary starus is a nulse [2].

The issue of human resourc.es is not oaly o! the volutrtary workers but rather on tle civil sen"Dt and oo!?emarcnt

workers [l],[2]. The problems even a.dse fiom Top Management and Quality Control Team of Puskesmas. The rssults of

the observalion on 24 - 25 Nov€mber 2017 at the Planning Meeting ofPuskesmas lrvel ofSampang District sbowedihal

I I Puske$las fiom 2 I Puskesmas rEquested br prEsentatiotr did mt uderstand about the planning of Puskesmas level. In

addition, h the Puskesmas Plarming, fierc are ro improviag and innovation activities as problem+olving which is ficed

based on the results ofthe previous year's peformatrc€ data.

Organizations will be more effective if all resources play an active role, achieving an orgaizational goal prcductively

[3]. Many scientific approaches to human resource planhg [4], ard dgcision models to allocate hurnan resourcas on $ork

and also pefomaoce. One of the ways to assess organizalional effectiveness is by using a intemal approach with the

McKinsey 7S fiamework model [5]. This model is differetrt from other organizatioral analysis models b€cause McKinsey

7S framework assesses the overall orgaization as a whole md tbe framework is able to diagnose the organizatiotral prcblem

[6]. The objective ofthe study was to analyze organizational effectiveness with McKinsey 7s model approach on pblic

health center (puskesmas) performance in Sampatrg Madura di$.ict.
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Table 2 Analysis of Organizational Effectiveness with the McKinsey 7S Framework Model
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Table l. The study protocol was apprcved by fhe Ethical Commission Fac-ulty ofNursing, Univenitas Airlangg4 Surabaya qt

,anuary, l2s 2018. The number ofcertificale was 616-KEPK

IV. DATA ANALYSIS

The biggest value ofleadership vadabte is good category (l 18/226, 52.27"), White for the biSges value on the salary variable

is on the adequate cdeg ory (156D26,69Y"), this make they give value of s€rvice also in adoquate calegory (1431226, 63.3yo).

Based oo the research, policy variabtes have value in adequate category (1461226,64.6yd wifi tle human resources maragement

o{RM) la7 (65old ofrespoudents have adequat€ cdegory too (fabb 2).

Table I Component ofx and Y Variable
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approach in Public health center Sampang District

Variable Categories

Good Adequate Less

F F v. F vo

ll8
65

79

'16

83

sr)
28,8

35,0

33,6

33,6

36,64

105

156

t43

146

147

139

46,5

69,0

63,3

64,6

65,0

61,68

1,3

))
t,8

I,E

1,3

1.68

Performaoce of Puskesmas is on less category (2413'1,64.9y")based on the Performance Assessment ofPuskesmas (PKP).

The detailed insturnent ofPusk€smas performance in Sampang Di$rict found thai on variables ofEssential Community Health

Effor1 ar€ catogorized good and less as much as 2 variables from 5 variables (407.). The variables of Community Heahh

Devolopment Efort are categorized as les, 8 variables of 9 variables or 88.902.

Individual Health Effort variables are od adequde and less category which equal to 3 of7 vaiables (42.970). Puskesmas

managemont is categorized less, tha is 6 of I I variables (54.57.). While on Quality of Puskesmas Service, variables are on

less category, which is 5 of5 variables or 100% (Iable 3).

Category

Good Adequate Less Total

F o/o

lq8 9 24,3 24 @,9 3',1 r00

40 20 402 5 100

ll,l 0 0 100

14,3 3 42,9 3 42,9 7

0

0 0 0 ) 100 5 100

Testing St&ge of Mersurement Model (Outer Model) McKinsey 75

This stage pEs€nts an overview ofthe PLS testhg resulb ofthe m€surcment model stage in the leadenhip variable (Xl),

salary (X2), service (X3), policy Ga) and HRM (X5) with sub-variables: strdegy, structure, system, staff, style and shared

value. While the Perfomarcs ofPuskesmas (Y) variable with sub-variables ofEssential Community Healti Efo4 Community

lkalth Development Effor! Individual Health Effor! Puskesrnas Maoagem€nt, and quality of puskesmas service- The outer

model result is based on lhe rBsult ofvalidity and rcliability of indicdor. The indicator is corsidered valid if it has ao ouler

loading value abolr >0.6. The resull ofmeasupmelt model calculdions on each variable cs[r b€ seen in the following (table

4 alld Figue l).

Table 4 Calculation ofm€asureBent model of organizational effectiveness witi theMcKinsey 75 Framework model

approsch to Performance of Public health center at Puskesmassaopatrg District
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kadership

Salary

Service

Policy

HRM

Avenge

3

5

4

4

3

4

Table 3 Performence ofPublic health center Sampatrg District in 2017

./rFo/"Fo/o

8 88,9 9

100

5 45,5 6 54,5 ll 100
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Variable Sub Variable Loading Jador
Average Variance

Ertracted (A\aE)

Composite

/eliobility

xl.1 0,'16'1751

xt.2 0,7'14154

x1.3 0,761911

0,'160522 0,603'720 0,914054

xl.5 0,872169

xl.6 0,739508

xt;l 0,755533

x2.l 0,889560

x2.2

x2.3 o,'103387

x2.4 0,732522 0,580 t56 0,905210

x2.5 0,'111072

x2.6 0,665146

x2;l 0-889560

x3

x3.2 0,694884

x3.3 0,593539

x34 0,814873 0,52',1249 0,885580

x3.5 0,765025

x3.6 0,7 520',1l.

x3.'1 0,680445

x4 x4. t

x4.2 0,709495

x4.3 0,584891

x4.4 0,832683 0,911192

x4.5 0,857285

x4.6 0,710823

x4;1 0,888770

x5 x5.l 0,803097

x5.2 0,746709

x5.3 0,75 r804 0,927362

x5.4 0,779457

x5.5 0,858395

4to4

xr

xl.4

x2

0,706452

0,760059

0,78'10/.7

0,598343

0,646824
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x5.6 0,897281

0,781349

0,834',112

Yt .2 0,830805

Yl.3 0,800857 0,6r89',77 0,889769

Yl.4 0,'t90371

Yl.5 0,664',1t4

Based on th€ table above, it can be known that the iodicators b€low 0.6 on the loading factor table are variable ofservic.e, sub-

variable syslsm X3.3 md policy variable with a sub variable sy$em ofX4.3, so bo& sub-variables are reduced bscause the value

which rpsulted in from loadiDg frctor is not suitable accoding ro expected citeia. Once the sub-vadables arE not inralid, sub-

variables are deleted fiom the model to enswe &d all sub-vadablcs are valid befor€ the inner model anallsis is performed, so the

following c.alculation rcsults a&. After the factor loading value <0.6 is removed, the vatue of AVE and composite reliability is

increasing, so all value are > 0.5 for AVE and > 0.7 for composite raliabitity. Then the daa has been valid and reliable continued to

the h}?othesis test.

Testing Stage of Structural Model (Inner Model)

The inner modsl evaluation aimed to fiod out the magnitudes of influence or causality re lations of organizational effectiveness

with McKinsey 7S Framewo* approarh to Puskesmas Performance with tlis stage ofthe &st using t-lEst compadson (t-kso ift
value is grEa&r than t lable (l-value >1.96) means it is significant testing. The result ofthe inner model test as follows (fable 5 aad

Figure 2). Based on ttc tablo above, T-Tes vatue > 1.96, indicating thar atl variables of organizational efectiveness with the

McKinsey 7S Framework Model approach significandy to Puskesmas Performance with T-test value > 1.96.

Tsble 5. Stmctural Model calculation of organizational effectiveless with McKinsey 7S Frameryork model to Public health

center Performance at Public health center in Madura

Original Sample Mean St&ndard

Deviation

(sTDEv)

T Statistics Rezulth

(M) (o/sTERRl)

xl->Y 0274679 0274343 0,097556 2,815610 Significant

x2->Y 4,749529 -0,'7174t4 6,995261 Significant

x3->Y 0,585491 0,600136 0,10968 t 5,338110 Significant

0,537950 0,489836 0,099437 5,409953 Sigtrificat

0,310680 0,096723 3,212061 Significant
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x5;7

Yl.r

Sample (O)

0,107148

x4->Y

x5->Y 0,316057
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Figure I Figure ofmeasu.ement model of organizational effectiveness with McKinsey 75 Franework model approach to Puskesmas

Performance at Puskesmas Sarnpog District
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Figure 2. Stuctural Model calculdion oforganizatiooal effectiveness wit]r McKinsey 7S Franework model to Puskesmas

Performance at PuskesmasSampang District

V, STI'DY RESULTS, STJMMARY AND CONTRIBUTION

The result of the research showe that strategic on leadership variables provide sufrcient assessment ofthe existing

leadership in the Puskesmas. The results oflhe res€arch are in line with th€ rcsults ofNebiar&Negussie (2013) which st*ed

that all the dimensions of leadership are morc positively corelaled with intrinsic job satisfaction than extrinsic job

satisadioo. kade$hip prcmotes employ€e empowement in performing oBanizational firnctioDs. Employee empowerment

has played e important role in the employee's self<fficiency which will incrcase employee's intrinsic satisfaction [7].

One ofthe leading product is organizational commitneDr- Organizational commitrnent is a situation where an employee-

side with the policy ofan organization which purpose is to maintain the prcductivity oflhe organization's members, eveu if
ihere is a lack ofcommitment to the leader, but the fact rernaitrs a significant effeat on the performance of the nune [8].
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Thus, if the leadenhip pauem that occurs in improving tlre peformance will decline becauss leadenhip is one of the

keys in deiermining lhe performance ofemployees. Factors such as employee empowermenq ethical climae, organizational

climate, top managemett and p€rfomance commitments play an impodant role itr stimulating employee perfomance [9].

In addition, top management commitment has a strong impact on performance when compar9d to employee empolvermsnt

cthical climale and organiational support I l0].

The behavior ofleadenhip style may affect the level ofjob satisfaction ofthe employee. Many sbdies have concluded

6at effective teadership is associated with better and more elhical performance [il]. l,eadsrs who apprcciate staff

contributioa promote Etertion, this is proof by consistent themes in the literatue related to autonomy, good working

relations, and style management that ficilitale rdher than directing I I l]. Thele are many faclors that inlluence leadership,

one ofthsm is the attitude and behavior ofleaders iD running ad maoaging the Puskesmas organization. kaders have not

shown a rcle model for their staffin carrying out the activity and wolk culuE itr Puskesmas oryaizdion.

Implementation ofleadenhip variables with the McKinsey 7S Framework model apprcach is a leadenhip tlnt becomes

a strategy to achieve organizationat goals, one ofwhich is improving Puskesmas Performance. Leaden are able to influerce,

plan, organize, assess and evaluale atl aspects of the organizdion ftom the staff d lhe bottom to the leade6. Planning

mechanisms (Pl), implementation and arrangemeot (P2), assessrnent and evaludior (P3) as well as the fi:nctiou ofPuskesma

are the rcsponsibility ofa leader in crealing organizational values ard cultrre through leadership which 4plied within an

organization.

The rcsuh of salary variable research with McKins€y Eramework Modet approach to Puskesmas performance in

Sampang Dishict shows lhat all eloment of McKinsey Framework Model is valid and reliable to a vaxiable of salary. A good

salary is a system capabls of ensuring the satisfaction of orgaization members. Ar organization obtains, mainfain and

employ a number ofpeople who with positive attitudcs aod behaviors work productively forthe b€nefit ofthe orgasizalion

u2l. If the members of the organization feel dissatisfiction with the compensation they receive, the impact on the

organization will be very negaive [13]. Maragers Deed to €liminde the dissatishction that is determined by the faaors of

hygiene co-worters, relationships, salary, and job security. Improving the effect of satisfiction rclded to promolion

motivator facton, recognition, and wo*- It also confims previous findings ofperformance as a dynarnic multidimensional

phenomenon [2].
Salary received by ourses with civil sewad status or non-permanent (PTD h Sampang District has a fixed amount.

Salaries of civil servdts follow the civil servant's category, whilo the non-pemaent wo*ers have the same amouut

ac.odance with prcvailing rutes and policies. Salaries for civil s€rvants do trot experi€nca coDstraints as well as witb salary

oflhe non-permanent, but sometimes, the salary for non-permanent nurses @I'I) in the first months are paid at once in the

nsxt motrth, due to delay in reporting ud accountability h &e Disbict Health Offic€ Sampary.

All Puskesmas in Sampang District has no salary for voluntary nurses because there is no budget lo fimd the nurses'

salary. The legality of voluntary nurses is the Decision ktter ofHealth Office Head, one ofthe eont€nts ofthe letter is the

voluntary nuse should not demand a salary. But on the otrcr hand, Puskesmas really need voluntary nunes in carrying out

services thd exist in Puskesmas.

The number ofcivil servants and the non-pemanent nuses will Dol be able to carry out services in the Puskesmas because

oftie very few employees. In some Puskesmas, voluntary nu$es are rcsponsible for the program.

lmplementation ofsalary variables widr McKinsey 7s Frarnework Model Approach is a system thd becomes a Eciprocal

frctor betweel the organization and staffin ruoning the orgaiizatiol. Salary is closely related to the structure in tle division

oftasks and rEsponsibilities and also skills possessed by staff in running the organization to achieve an optimal Puskesmas

Performance. Salary becomes one ofthe values that aftbct the motivation and job sdisfaction factors in lunEiDg the duties

and responsibilities as pa.t of tho ory@ization [ 14], I t 5] .
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Result ofresearch of scrvice variable with the approach ofMcKinsey 7S Frarnework Model io Puskesmas Performance

in Sampang District showed that 6 elem€nts of McKinsey Framework Model are valid and reliable to service variable, except

the invalid and reliable system element. The appreciation can improve performance is a reward that already exists atrd is

able to touch the professionalism and perforn,mce of trurse aspect. Apprecidion is based oo the calculation of lhe nulse

grading syslem so it can touch the professional aspect of the nurse and nurse's ability so that it catr be felt by the nurse to

improve the nunes' performance I l6].

The issue of service is not much diftrsnt ftom the issue of salary, for the status of civil scrv@ts and non-permaoenl

@II). The distribution systom iD view ofsome assessment items lhat have been setby the govemment, one ofthe assessment

ikms is the workload. The workload is given to civil servads ard tron-p€rmanent (Pm) is excessive. The high workload is

givgn to civil servants and Don?€manent nurses are only caused by the snall number ofcivil servants and non-permanent

U4. htt the arangement, managemeDt and lack ofempowerment Human Resources so the optimization ofhrunan rcsoulco

is not achieved. Puskesrnas' iDability to explore human resource potential especially voluntary employee, bad pu shmont

and appreciatior system so that impart on human resourc.e dissatisfiction in the distribution ofservices. The distribution of

s€rvice is the autonomy of Puskesmas, starts from assessmed items, calculatioa, and the distribution. I l3].

Implemenlation of service variables with the McKinsey 7S Framervork Model approach is the value and culture ofthe

organization to improy€ the salisfactiotr ofperformance in performing the duties and obligdions which imposed to the staff.

Skill owned by employees afftcts the achieveme nt aod p€rformance ofPuskesmas . Therefore, Puskesmas organizatiotr need s

to make the strdegy ofplaDning, assessmefi, and evaluaiion ofemploye€ abillty, giybg the oppo.tunity to increase skill as

atr effort to improve Puskegnas Perfomance. It is also a factor ofemployee satisfaction as well as lhe improvement ofthe

best compo&ncies ofthe organization because ofthe best capabilitiss poss€ss€d by individuats, bul ovsrall as pan ofthe

best capabilities ard skills poss€ssed by the organization I I0].

The resuh ofresearch ofpolicy variable with McKinsey 75 Framewo* Model Apprcach ofPuskesrnas Performance in

Sampang Distsict shows dnt 6 elemens ofMcKinsey Framewo* Model are valid and reliable toward policy variable exc€pt

for invalid and reliable system element. This results is line with Akintola & Chikoko's (2016) research *'ai leaders are in a

unique position to idendry important issues ofheahh worken in communicative health. Policymakers should consider the

ficton that can mainrain employee satisfaction and motivation among leaders and staff. This helps improve the effectiveness

ard sustainability offle oryanization and meets the need to build the performance ofhealth worters [8].
Policies that are generated d the Puskesmas levcl, are derived ftom the prevailing policies in Sampelg Districl. Policies

in Puskesmas is a stralegy to achieve organizational goals in accordance with the vision and mission of Puskesmas. One

fom of policy is regulatory and human resources m.magement. HR managsmgnt and regulatory policies such as human

rcsource mapping strategies, motivation enh@c€ment strategies (rcwads, apprcciation, and distribution of services). The

policies resulted is influenced by the leade$hip a d peEoBality offte leadcBhip in Acing a problem. Every policy s[ely
has a pro ad coo eaction, a natural thing in an oryanization. The exisisnc€ ofprcs and coDs shows that lLere is a sense of
carc from the staffto a problem fac.ed, the final decision rcmains at the Head of Prxkesmas u7l.

Implementation of policy variables with the McKinsey 75 Frarnewo* Model Approach is the beliefs ald tnrst ofthe

oryanization that guides the direction, attitude, and behavior ofthe organization's members. Becamse &e policy is a common

betie{ then rhe leader ofthe organization in determining a prolicy should be barcd on planning and analysis ofthe prcblem,

rather than set based oL the benefits and personality ofthe leader. The policies made treed to coosider the structurc, s{ac

and skills ofthe organi:ation's members u9l. The policy $ould not be ambiguous and multi interpretation which can create

conflicls within the orgatization becaus€ the
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policies made unablc to become a bslief and trust for members ofthe oryanization. This may affed the achievement of

the Puskesmas PedomaDce because the policy is a set of concapts and principles rhat guide and base the plan in dre

implementation ofajob, leadership and how to act [201.

The result of rgsearcb on HRM variable with McKinsey Framework Model Approach of Puskesmas performance in

Sampang District showed that all of the McKinsey Framewort Model is valid and reliable to HRM variable. The results

suggest that they perform well when *re operational stB&gies (resourc€ allocdion, staff involvement, and operational

procedures) and instiutionalizaion ofthe strategy (communication and inclusion systems) are included in the stsaregic

nuDagement process. These performances rely on maximizing Human resources, organizational resources and physical

resources [21]. The challenge of maintaining adequate human resources requics $stained efort in emplolment plannhg,

development, and financing. However, health systems diftr fiom rEgioq to region and rcquire differeot saategies to prEvenl

tle loss of skilled health wo*ers, espcially in rural and rEmote areas [22].

Human Resource Planning (HRP) which made by the Disrrict Health OfEc€ of Sampang Distict is administratively

available, but the implementation of Human fteseurcs planning (HRP) is unclear and not yet optimal. The process of

recruitrnent is not optimal, the process ofmutation or transfEr is not clear on the process ofoptimization ofHealth resources

[23]. In the recruitnent process, never really consider the need factor in accordance with the HRP made, so the overage

(excess) of worters in each Puskesmas, which th€n affeds the heavy HR cotrols, optimization of human rcsources thd

have not been maximized so it increases the burden of Puskesrnas. There is no selection process done in the recruitme[t

process so thal nulltq, the competence and potential of lhe new humaD resources, and it is natural ifthe number of human

rcsources in Puskesmas cannot help the improvement ofPuskesmas Perfomance, notto mention the bad ofthe HRM process

in Puskesmas itself And in the end, Puskesrnas oDly become huma! resource reservoir but do not have good loverage.

Implementatiou of HRM variable with McKinsey 73 Framework Model Approach is a strategy of planning and

management system of organization member. Health Resources are a medical staff spread in all Puskesmas in Sampang

District. The ext€nt ofsarnpang District is oDe ofrhe Hctols lbat HRM should be made and applied because HRM can assess

dd evaluate the distribution ofstaff ia all region of Sampang so thd the existing of Health Resource sprcad out in Sampang

is evenly di*ributed. Ir addition, HRM is able to establish skills, compstencies, qualifications of Health Resources in an

effort to improve the perfonnance ofPuskesmas through the process of rccruitment, placement ever organizdioral structure

as a command and communication chain between emplcryees and leaders [11],[5]. HRM should be the main value rn an

organization in an effort to achievo the goals ofthe organizdiol and achBlize the culttre and an optimal working climate.

The MC Kinsey 75 Framework model which is theq linted to motivation and satisfaction of healtt wo*ers m

determining and diagnosing the cause ofprotest and fluctuation ofhealth worters worting in public healfi sewice. Research

conducted by Fahimeh, Robabeb & Samira (2017) idertified 3 elements of MC Kinsey 7S Framewo* namely Stntegy,

SEucture, and l,eader$ip Style. Research is conducted in the fietd of education, that this research emphasizes the

identification oftle 3 elernetrts (Stra&gy, Structurc, alld Style of tcadership) in education. This study did not form a new

model and did not $ape aDd change the structure ofthe Kinssy 75 Franework Model MC to inyestigate and identifi] the

*eakness ofthe health educatio[ system Etrorts to imptove Puskesmas Perfomanca should be done as a barometer ofthe

success ofhealth service delivery provided by Puskesmas to the public. One effod that can improve Puskesmas Performance

is an organizational factor. How organisms able to influence human resources tfuough stratsgic increas€ in employrnent

satisftction HR. Optimal HR management and managemeut catr improve the perforrnance ofHR in &e organization.

Improving HR performarce rElated to HR work satisfaction, the higherthe level ofHR satisfrction, the higher the human

resource performance [6]. The higher the performance ofhuman resources bscome oe ofthe

organizational succ.ess factors in achievirg organizational goals. HR regulaion and HR satisfictior ale part of
oBanizational fictors. Orgaoizational ficton consisting of leadenhip, salary, service, policy, a'ld MSDM built with MC
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Kinsey 7S Framework Model are expected to b€ the values attd culture within the organization ofthe puskesmas so as to be

able to imprcye the performance ofthe Puskesmas.
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